Riding the Sooner Range

IN the closing hours of August ‘41 with temperatures on a slight decline—thanks to an April shower in late summer—a little predic’nt about range riding in the coming weeks should be in vogue!

The “Brandt slant”—that’s the question of the hour in administrative circles of the University among thousands of alumni as well as the citizenship of Oklahoma at large! And that 21er out of the O.U. ranks—JOSEPH A. BRANDT, ’21ha, (today the active president of the University of Oklahoma) has been at it night and day up to nearly one month now. The Brandt slant has been stim-

NEW FLANNELS, COVERTS AND TWEEDS FOR FALL

Our patterns are new and exclusive, and the assortment is complete.

All possess those Garner characteristics which result in clothes sure to give you a deep satisfaction in styling, individuality and comfort.

NOTE TO RECENT ALUMNI

It’s easy to order a suit from Garner’s by mail if your measurements are on file here. We will be happy to send swatches of new materials if you will describe the approximate kind desired. Many former students keep buying here long after they leave Norman. May we serve you this way?
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Athletic Director Jap Haskell makes a speech at Houston

sooner magazine
Army Life Has Variety

So these rambling range ridings draw to a close. In this August '41 rambling we have predicted that the trails that already have been thoroughly traversed will be covered in future months and covered paths to be covered in future months will be covered by your hired hand. Now we must get out the pack saddle and trot up Muskogee way to join the O.U. gang in further University participation. And that, of course, will be a pleasant assignment in riding the Sooner Range.

County Advisory Council Chairmen

The University of Oklahoma Association

Independent Organization of Alumni and Former Students

Offices in the Memorial Union Building, Norman

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS—O. Fisher Muldrow, Armore, president; McIntyre, general manager; McFarland, first vice president; McCord, second vice president; L. Keith Smith, third vice president; Clarence Karcher, fourth vice president; Richard F. Dudley, fifth vice president; Woodrow Huddleston, sixth vice president; Hal Muldrow, seventh vice president; Dr. John B. Miles, eighth vice president; Mary Alice Murray, ninth vice president.

EXECUTIVE BOARD—Members-at-large: George D. Hahn, Armore; Hiram Impson, McAlester; Cy Ellinger, Purcell; Elmer Fraker, Mangum; Norman W. Brillhart, Edmond; William J. Sparks, Chickasha; Dr. William P. Longmire, fourth; Ralph Muldrow, Fallis; Hal Muldrow, fourth; John B. Miles, Armore; William P. Longmire, fourth; Leonard F. Miracle, Edmond; Clarence Karcher, fourth; Woodrow Huddleston, sixth; Howard P. Hinde, ninth; Clifford W. Brown, Chickasha; Dr. John B. Miles, eighth; Frankoma Potteries at Sapulpa to do pottery and ceramics, has been secured by R. W. Carter-W. I. Potter, Ardmore.

Socials and Meals
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Artist Joins Frankoma Staff

Airplane with John N. Frank, then head of Frankoma Potteries at Sapulpa to do pottery and ceramics, has been secured by R. W. Carter-W. I. Potter, Ardmore.

In the first place, Lieutenant Holschue was selected as aide de camp to bring General T. J. J. Chris-